Professional Development
WORKSHOP OFFERINGS
AP Subjects

During AP subject workshops, you'll:

- Explore the AP Course and Exam Description—including Unit Guides—adhering to Curricular Requirements and developing conceptual understandings and transferrable skills.
- Develop an instructional plan that uses all Course and Exam Description elements and sequences content and skills to most effectively guide students from foundational skills to more complex tasks.
- See how AP Classroom resources—Topic Questions, Personal Progress Checks, and AP Question Bank—can build content and skills.

You'll also learn how to:

- Use instructional strategies and tools to reinforce topic/skill connections.
- Interpret complex data in AP Classroom and on the Instructional Planning Report.
- Apply scoring guidelines and rubrics.

You'll concentrate on these AP resources: Unit Guides, Topic Questions, Personal Progress Checks, Question Bank, Instructional Planning Reports, Syllabus Development Guide, Sample Syllabi, and the AP Teacher Community.

AP workshops are available in the following subjects:

- Art and Design*
- Art History
- Biology
- Calculus AB
- Calculus BC
- Chemistry
- Chinese Language and Culture
- Comparative Government and Politics
- Computer Science A
- Computer Science Principles
- English Language and Composition
- English Literature and Composition
- Environmental Science
- European History
- French Language and Culture
- German Language and Culture
- Human Geography
- Italian Language and Culture
- Japanese Language and Culture
- Latin
- Macroeconomics
- Microeconomics
- Music Theory
- Physics 1
- Physics 2
- Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism
- Physics C: Mechanics
- Psychology
- Spanish Language and Culture
- Spanish Literature and Culture
- Statistics
- U.S. Government and Politics
- U.S. History
- World History: Modern

*A separate subject-specific workshop description is available on the next page.
ART AND DESIGN
During the AP Art and Design workshop, you’ll:

- Explore the AP Course and Exam Description, adhering to Curricular Requirements and developing conceptual understandings and transferrable skills
- Develop an instructional plan that uses all Course and Exam Description elements and sequences content and skills to most effectively guide students from foundational skills to more complex tasks.

- Learn how you can augment your instruction with various instructional strategies and tools that can be used to reinforce skill acquisition throughout the course.
- Learn how to make equitable access a guiding principle in designing instruction.
- Identify the skills and knowledge that the portfolio will assess, and identify the tasks and materials with which students might need more preparation.

Administrators

AP COORDINATOR WORKSHOP: PART 1 (HALF DAY)
This half-day workshop is designed to help new and experienced AP coordinators learn how to efficiently and successfully manage their schools’ AP program—from the beginning of the school year through fall ordering. In this workshop, you’ll have the chance to exchange best practices and learn new ways to handle the responsibilities of coordinating an AP program. After this workshop, you’ll be able to access, set up, and use the AP Registration and Ordering system; manage the student roster; support AP teachers in accessing resources; and order AP Exams.

AP COORDINATOR WORKSHOP: PART 2 (HALF DAY)
This half-day workshop is designed to help new and experienced AP coordinators learn how to efficiently and successfully manage their schools’ AP program—from exam change orders through AP Exam administration and invoicing. In this workshop, you’ll have the chance to exchange best practices and learn new ways to handle the responsibilities of coordinating an AP program. After this workshop, you’ll be able to administer exams to students with accommodations; administer exams that require audio equipment and other exam room technology; train proctors; maintain exam security; arrange off-site testing; arrange late testing; handle testing incidents and disruptions; use exam day supports; return AP Exams; access score reports; and access and pay your school’s invoice.

AP COORDINATOR WORKSHOP: PARTS 1 AND 2 (FULL DAY)
This full-day workshop is designed to help new and experienced AP coordinators learn how to efficiently and successfully manage fall exam ordering deadlines and all other aspects of their schools’ AP program. In this workshop, you’ll have the chance to exchange best practices and learn new ways to handle the responsibilities of coordinating an AP program. After this workshop, you’ll be able to access, set up, and use the AP Registration and Ordering system; manage the student roster; support AP teachers in accessing resources; order AP Exams; administer exams to students with accommodations; administer exams that require audio equipment and other exam room technology; train proctors; maintain exam security; arrange off-site testing; arrange late testing; handle testing incidents and disruptions; use exam day supports; return AP Exams; access score reports; and access and pay your school’s invoice.

For more information, go to collegeboard.org/apworkshops.
Register at eventreg.collegeboard.org/calendar-ap.